Host Raittan says:
U.S.S. Scorpius Stardate 10104.14 "Symptomatic" Episode Six
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<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Resumes the TAC:: CO: We have a problem

Toto says:
@ ::sitting on the bridge of a Klingon vessel, which is blocking the Scorpius from the moon::

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Elaborate.

<<<<A Klingon ship and a So'na Ship have decloaked between Scorpius and the Moon>>>>>>

OPS_Calder says:
::stands in the medical lab::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::gets up off the floor still holding her neck::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We have four So'na ships coming directly at us

XO_VanSickle says:
::in sickbay, just recovering from injuries::

zach says:
::Lying on the floor of the bridge::

MO_October says:
::sitting on the floor looking up at the OPS officer::

CMO_Xye says:
::on the bridge looking at the crew:: ALL: Can you all explain why you were wrestling on the floor? ::reporting in his padd::

<<<<<<<One So'na and one Klingon ship orbit the moon>>>>>

MO_October says:
OPS: any thing else hurt?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Correction

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CMO: Um....Excuse me Doctor but I don’t seem to be able to get up

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks for one of the crack medical personnel to clear him for duty::

FCO_Yoshi says:
::takes the helm:: CO: Evasive maneuvers captain?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::goes back to her station::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: That’s two So'na ships and two Klingon ships

OPS_Calder says:
MO: No, I don't think so. 

MO_October says:
OPS: ok then you can go

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Full shields.  Hail them.

Toto says:
@ ::awaiting orders from the command post ... knows that if the Scorpius tries to blast their way through the So’na ship and themselves, the other two will back them up::

XO_VanSickle says:
::sits up on bed::

MO_October says:
::stands and walks back toward sickbay to get her combadge::

OPS_Calder says:
MO: Thanks ::nods and limps his way out of the medlab in roughly the direction of the turbo lift to the bridge::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Shields up

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to Zach and helps him up:: CNS: You feel okay? How's your back?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I'm hailing them now Captain

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::diverts power to shields and weapons just in case::

Toto says:
@ ::notes that the Scorpius has raised its shields ... mumbles: stubborn federations::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO:Not yet.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Legs collapse under him::

MO_October says:
XO: hello sir.. have you seen my combadge on the floor?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CMO: I told you I couldn’t stand!

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: No.  I've been lying here healing until one of you clears me to go back to the bridge where I belong!

Raittan says:
@COM: Toto: CO Toto. hold your position...If they come at us again..you may open fire

Toto says:
@ com: raittan: aye

OPS_Calder says:
::arrives on the bridge forgetting that he's lost his jacket and his gold shirt stained brown now has a considerable rip in the front and back::

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Emergency transport. Ensign Bauer to sickbay.

MO_October says:
XO: don't look at me.. I was relieved of duty for stuttering.. ::sighs:: I just need to find my combadge and go to my room

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Falls from Xye's hands and falls on face::

FCO_Yoshi says:
::keeps the ship from drifting with reverse thrusters::

XO_VanSickle says:
::rolls eyes::  MO: I temporarily reactivate you.

CMO_Xye says:
::sees the CNS disappear::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::puts damage control teams on standby::

MO_October says:
::shrugs shoulder:: XO: fine.. ::picks up a tricorder and begins a scan:: does it hurt any where?

XO_VanSickle says:
::checks self:: MO: I don't think so.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: No response yet Captain I'm still trying

OPS_Calder says:
::sees that the bridge crew are overly busy and takes over his console from the mission ops and sits down to find out what all is going on::

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> ::rushes to the CNS:: CNS: I'll help you up.

Toto says:
@ ::maintains position::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
VERIDIA: Please don’t touch me

Raittan says:
@COM: Scorpius: Captain T’Paula....I believe it is......As you can see.you are outgunned....now, one last time....

MO_October says:
::looks at the scan:: XO: your bruise was treated.. no blood clots.. tissue damage repaired.. hmm.. your clear.. ::looks at him:: why temporary>?

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Thank you, Dr. October.  I didn't want to totally circumvent the relief by either the captain or the CMO.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
VERIDIA: I told the doc I can’t stand why you people insist on standing me up I don’t know

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: What happened, Zach?

CMO_Xye says:
::moves to the science console and scans the vessel:: CO: Captain... I can activate the ECM. That should prevent them from getting a stable lock on our ship.

MO_October says:
XO: I stuttered! there was no valid medical reason for that

MO_October says:
XO: he didn't even scan me! ::crosses arms::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Commander when you can we could use you on the bridge

XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* I'll be up there shortly, lieutenant.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::When Nmbarri threw me off his back I landed on the rail there ::points to rail in back of his chair:: XO: I hit my back and head

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Tend to your patients, doctor.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Aye Sir

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::feels her neck again, which is still bleeding::

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> ::lifts the CNS over her head and places him on the biobed::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Nmbarri?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
VERIDIA: OW

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Yes after he attacked Mrs. Horn I helped Russ get him off her

MO_October says:
all: if you'll excuse me.. I have been relieved.. ::turns to leave sickbay::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO/Verida: I'll leave you to your patient.  I'll be on the bridge if you both need me.

CMO_Xye says:
CO: Captain... someone needs to take care of the science station. This ship has 40 medical staff. I'm sure they can handle 4 people.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: No you haven't.

MO_October says:
XO: you said you didn't want to circumvent the Doctor.. so I did what you ask.. or are you ordering me to resume duty?

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Raittan: Why are you threatening us now?  We're not invading your personal space.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: You have a patient to care for.  Tell Dr. Xye to bring it up with me when we're through this ordeal.

MO_October says:
<ordering>

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> CNS: Stop squirming. ::scans his back::

CO_TPaula says:
CMO: You can watch the sensors if you like.

OPS_Calder says:
::wonders why the doctor isn't in sickbay preparing for the casualties that those ships are gonna be inflicting on us pretty soon if it goes the way it looks to be going but keeps his attention on his console::

MO_October says:
::sighs with a nod:: XO: aye sir

XO_VanSickle says:
::exits sickbay, makes way for TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
VERIDIA: Go away leave me alone

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* I'm on my way up.

CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Glad to hear it.

Raittan says:
@COM: Scorpius...Well you are still here !!!!! What do you want !

MO_October says:
::walks over and looks at the nurse:: Veridia: take a med kit and go check AQilla..

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::taps his com badge and whispers:: AQilla

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Raittan: What are you hiding that requires so much defense?

Toto says:
@ ::tension mounts ... wonders if they're a match for the federation ship, ready to fight if necessary anyway::

MO_October says:
::places a hand on Zach's shoulder::  ~~~Zach... please lay still.. ~~~

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::taps her badge and whispers::  Yes Russ?

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> ::sedates CNS and collects tools for leg surgery::

XO_VanSickle says:
::TL arrives at bridge, I exit:: CO: Cmdr. Van Sickle reporting for duty.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: How many of those matter bombs do we have left

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::turns and sees the XO enters::

CO_TPaula says:
::nods to the XO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Looks into Mo's eyes and relaxes::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Hang on, I'll check

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia>: Umm... can't you do that?

OPS_Calder says:
::busies himself with making preparations to the ship's power systems and keeping tabs on activated personnel that should be moving to battle stations::

Raittan says:
@COM: Scorpius: I have guests here.....they don't like company.......

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks in the inventory and sees we have 10 bombs left::  CTO:  It looks like we have 10

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the CMO at science::  CMO: I'll handle this station.  Return to sickbay and treat the counselor.  We'll talk about October after the ordeal is over.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Can you make sure that those things are ready to load and fire along with a couple of starbursts

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::feels a headache coming on, she rubs her temples::


MO_October says:
Veridia: you seem to have a poor bedside manner.. he is suffering neuro damage to the spine.. You’re going to kill him soon.. but Jim has no confidence in me.. so go ahead.. kill him ::folds arms::

CMO_Xye says:
::raises an eyebrow:: XO: You're back. Who treated you?

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Go.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Jesse?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  I'm on it.  ::contacts Eng and gets the bombs loaded::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Sir could you come here a moment

CMO_Xye says:
::pauses... then heads to the turbo lift:: Self: They treat me like an EMH. ; Computer: Deck 9.

MO_October says:
::looks at the CNS and then at Veridia::

XO_VanSickle says:
::goes over to tactical to see what Lt. j.g. Horn wants:: CTO: What's up?

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Raittan: You're going to a lot of trouble if all you're concealing on that moon is a meeting.

MO_October says:
CNS: hang on...

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Bombs loaded.  Control has been rerouted to your station.

Toto says:
@ ::doesn't like where this conversation is going::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: sir I have a plan that might save our buts in case they attack and we might take one of them out

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: I want you. Please help me.

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> ::walks to sickbay exit:: MO: You know... I was in charge of sickbay before you were. ::exits::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: I hope it doesn't involve blowing us up and we taking escape pods.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: No sir

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: She's mean.

MO_October says:
Veridia: I don't care.. ::pulls a kit over to the CNS::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around and listens into the conversation between XO and CTO::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Explain.  ::waves the CEO over::

Raittan says:
@COM: Scorpius: It is time for you to leave. This conversation is over ! ::shuts com::

MO_October says:
CNS: hold still.. I need to get a good look at you

OPS_Calder says:
::thinks that comm was a bad sign::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: The So'na is the bigger threat correct sir

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Passes out due to head injury. Legs are numb with no feeling::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::goes over to XO and CTO::

MO_October says:
self: great.. ::prepares a hypo and has Zach moved to an ICU and traction::

CMO_Xye says:
::exits turbolift and passes Veridia... enters sickbay:: MO: Is there a problem here? And... why are you with Ensign Bauer?

Toto says:
@ com: raittan: how shall we proceed now?

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Your thoughts?

MO_October says:
::begins looking over the damage to the spine:: CMO: because your nurse was going to do more damage then good and Eric put me back on duty..

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: One moment.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: If we use a starburst fired directly at the So'na ship to blind them and then fire a Matter bomb right behind it we might be able to cripple their shields and then target their bridge

MO_October says:
::injects a stimulant:: CNS: come on Zach.. I need your help on this

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Can we fire four of them?

CO_TPaula says:
XO: We may not have a moment.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Slowly opens eyes::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: It might also catch the attention of the Klingons and give us time

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO/XO:  We can fire up to 10, Sir

Raittan says:
@COM:CO TOTO: hold your position .......

Toto says:
@ com: raittan: aye

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to Zach's biobed and collects a medical tricorder:: MO: Oh... Eric did he? Well... I was just going to put you back on duty. How is Ensign Bauer?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: I thought you and me was riding horseback on a beach Jesse. What happened?

MO_October says:
::uses a neuro stimulator to begin sealing damaged connections in the spine.. :: CNS: Zach.. You’re in a status field.. don't panic if you can't move.. what can you feel?

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Not to overstep my authority, but might I suggest that we get out of the open and use some of these features in the system to our advantage, sirs?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: 10 matter bombs and we can cause some havoc and still get out of here I believe

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Nothing from my hips down. My head hurts though.

MO_October says:
::begins piecing back together the bone fragment in the spine and countering swelling::  CMO: his spine is nearly severed

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Is Mrs. Horn OK?

MO_October says:
CNS: I don't know.. CMO: is AQilla been treated?

FCO_Yoshi says:
CO: Captain... would it be wise to fight four ships?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::closes her eyes as her headache gets slowly worse::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Even though we are out numbered I believe we hold a tactical edge because of the matter bombs sir

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I was sent back to duty by your good old friend Van Sickle. I'm certain Veridia was going there. She yelled Bridge.

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> ::enters bridge and charges to AQilla::

MO_October says:
::seals the last neuro connection and vertebrae:: CMO: you better make certain

OPS_Calder says:
::looks back at whoever entered the bridge not in the best of moods after reading up on the events up here in the computer logs::

MO_October says:
CNS: can you feel your toes? ::scans Zach's skull::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO:No

CMO_Xye says:
::taps commbadge:: *Veridia*: Xye to Veridia. Are you taking care of AQilla?

Toto says:
@ ::getting trigger itchy ... wonders why the federationers have not left yet::

<<<<The Two ships orbiting the moon break orbit and approach the other two ships>>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: ::after thinking a minute or two:: Go with it.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around and sees Veridia charging towards her::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Captain, we're going to use our matter bombs as a way out of here.

MO_October says:
::repairs the motor center of Zach;s brain and then the bone tissue of the skull::  CNS: tell me when.. ::continues::

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: I don't think they're opposed to our leaving.

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> *CMO*: Yes I am, sir. She's right here. I'm about to check on her. ::pulls out medkit and begins to scan AQilla:: CEO: Where does it hurt?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: You mean they're going to let us go?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Veridia:  My neck mainly .. but I do have a headache

Toto says:
@ ::gets tired of this:: his crew: let us show the federation what we are made of, ATTACK!!!!!!!!!!! ::lets loose with a barrage of disruptors and two torpedoes::

<<<<The Klingon Ship misinterprets the move and attacks!!!>>>>>>>>>

CO_TPaula says:
XO: I thought the idea was to frighten us off.

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: That's an attack formation!!

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: INCOMING!

XO_VanSickle says:
::feels the jolt of the impact::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Charges weapons systems::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Evasives.

<<<<<Scorpius is ;hit by Disrupter Fire and torpedoes..........!!!!>>>

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::is knocked off her feet::

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Return fire.

Toto says:
@ ::comes at the Scorpius firing more disruptor’s blasts on a strafing maneuver::

CMO_Xye says:
<Veridia> ::sees the bite mark and gives a slight shriek:: CEO: Who bit you? ::begins to clean up the neck::

<<<<The ship shakes....shields go out..then back on......circuits explode!!!>>>>>

MO_October says:
::double checks the spin.. hip nerve.. brain stem:: CNS: strange

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::launches a starburst torpedo at the Klingon ship followed by a matter bomb::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: My feet feel like they’re asleep, kinda prickley. That’s good isn’t it?

Toto says:
@ ::as they pass, let loose with a close range torpedo blast, hope it hits::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::waves the smoke away and curses::

OPS_Calder says:
::is knocked around in his seat but his concentration is on his console remembering what combat is like and trying to keep power to the shields::

Toto says:
@ ::attempts to maneuver out of the way of the incoming weapons fire:

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: What was that?

MO_October says:
CNS: getting there.. :: keeps looking over the scan::

FCO_Yoshi says:
::proceeds with flight pattern Yoshi Five... aka... avoid weapons fire::

OPS_Calder says:
CO: Those were torpedoes and Klingon disrupter’s ma'am, and powerful ones. Definitely not what we were hit with earlier

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: We may need to go with our plan.

<<<<More disrupter fire hits Scorpius.....Shields start to falter>>>>>>>>

Toto says:
@ ::comes after the Scorpius, firing disruptors as quickly as they can recharge::

<<<<<<The Klingon ship is hit......minimal damage.......>>>

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO/XO:  Attempting to re-route power to the shields

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Permission to implement the CTO's plan.

<<<<<The other ships just seem to hover......and watch....>>>>>>>

Toto says:
@ ::rocks as they are hit by the Scorpius' weapons fire ... notes minimal damage, continues the attack::

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Shields failing and we aren't even seeing half of what they could be throwing at us

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Go ahead.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::dispatches DC teams to repair the damage::

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to another patient who's just entered::

Toto says:
@ ::has another torpedo loaded, and continues firing with disruptors::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Fire four starbursts and matter bombs... NOW!

FCO_Yoshi says:
::gives the Scorpius a few sharp turns to avoid disrupters::

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Plot us a course out of here!

Toto says:
@ ::when he is sure that they have a clear shot for the torpedo, he fires::

FCO_Yoshi says:
XO: Aye sir. ::plots a course to a nebula two light years away:: Course plotted.

Raittan says:
<<<<the starburst and matter bombs send a blinding light throughout the system............>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Go!

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Maximum possible warp.

Toto says:
@ ::screams and covers his eyes as the starburst goes off, but the computer keeps on firing disruptors::

FCO_Yoshi says:
::engages:: XO: Engaging at maximum warp.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires another matter bomb at the Klingon ship ::

MO_October says:
::injects another hypo to cause tissue to drain a tad more water retention form the back are.. looks at the scans:: CNS: that better?

MO_October says:
<from the back area>

Raittan says:
@COM: SHIPS: ATTACK SCORPIUS !!!! NOW !!

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Any pursuit?

Toto says:
@ ::Klingon ship is hit hard, and slightly damaged, falls back as the others launch their attack::

OPS_Calder says:
::ducks a piece of shrapnel flying by his console really not wanting to get another in his shoulder and tries to keep a tally of casualty reports::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: My legs and back hurt like heck, I should be glad though huh?

CMO_Xye says:
::replaces chipped section of her left femur::

Raittan says:
<<<<< A Barrage of firepower approaches Scorpius........>>>>>>>>>>

MO_October says:
CNS: well.. you muscles are bruised.. but the nerves and spine look good

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Thrown on our butts sir

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Thanks Jesse, that was scary.

MO_October says:
::gets to work on the muscles and de activated the status field:: CNS: you can move now.. but hold still any way

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires a full spread of phaser fire::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Crap.  CO: We have to use conventional weapons.

CO_TPaula says:
XO: What were we using before?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Starbursts and matter bombs.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Ok ::Looks up at MO Like a lovesick puppy::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Quantum torpedoes should do the trick.

<<<The four ships follow Scorpius>>>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: The stuff we used to close the white holes.

CO_TPaula says:
XO: ....  Why?

MO_October says:
CNS: no sweat.. ::grins and looks at the tricoder in her hand:: that’s funny..

Toto says:
@ ::jumps into warp after the Scorpius::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: To blind and confuse them for our get away.

FCO_Yoshi says:
::making course adjustments as needed::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires two Quantum torpedoes::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: It was Russ' idea.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: quantum torpedoes away

OPS_Calder says:
::frowns considerably as reports flood his console faster than he can read::

MO_October says:
::continues to scan over the muscles to remove damage and swelling.. picks up a hypo and adjust it with a nuero serum::

<<<<<<<One torpedo hits a So'na ship head on...it EXPLODES!!.........the other one misses>>>>>

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::begins to feel very strange::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: What. ::Suddenly feels self continues at being naked before her and hearing her say "That’s funny"::

CMO_Xye says:
::seals up the left leg and begins to work on the right one::

CO_TPaula says:
XO: When I say, fire, I expect photons or quantum’s or phasers or something... weapon like.

OPS_Calder says:
Anyone: YAHOO!

Toto says:
@ ::maneuvers around the exploding So’na ship, continuing to press the attack::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We hit one of the So'na ships

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Keep it up.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I'll give a full report later, ma'am.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires a full spread of phaser fire::

MO_October says:
CNS: your lacking a few minerals in your system.. but humans don't have this combination in their blood ::looks at Zach a bit puzzled and gives him the injection::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires a full spread of Quantum torpedoes::

<<<The three ships start to close on Scorpius....at the expense of overloading their engines>>>>>

Toto says:
@ ::flying his ship apart as he goes after the Scorpius::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: We may need to call for the cavalry.

FCO_Yoshi says:
XO: Sir... you think we can use a few antimatter bombs as mines. With the ships going as fast as they are... it would cripple them.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Not sure what she is talking about and don’t much care He is enjoying his time with her::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: How many antimatter bombs do we have left?  Not matter bombs, antimatter?

<<Disrupter Fire and torpedo fire is having it's effect on Scorpius....shields are down to 30%>>>>>

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: let me find out

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Just use torpedoes.  If mines are less detectable than moving torpedoes.  Otherwise just shoot them.

CMO_Xye says:
::repairs damaged tissue and seals up the leg:: ENS: You're all finished Sarah. Have a nice day. ::walks to the MO::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Do we have any anti-matter bombs left

OPS_Calder says:
Anyone: As much as finesse is nice.... our entire stock of quantum torpedoes isn't gonna do us any good if we blow up....

CO_TPaula says:
OPS: You can alert any friendly ships in the area that we're under fire and outnumbered.

MO_October says:
CNS: well.. You’re all set.. get dressed and back to duty

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Shields down to 30% and falling. Their rate of fire is too fast and our power systems aren't doing well.....

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Really? um.....ok.

<<<<<<<<the So'na ships and Klingon ship shields are feeling the brunt of the hits.....they are at minimum>>>>

Toto says:
@ ::continues firing disruptors::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Damage control teams are repairing the damage, Ensign

OPS_Calder says:
::figures that was as good as much of an order to send an emergency distress call and does so::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Gets dressed still kinda achy::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: This is the USS Seahawk.  We are detecting weapons fire from your location, do you require assistance?

MO_October says:
CNS: oh.. and you will need to add a few vitamins to your diet for a while.. those betazoid genes need food.. ::grins and walks off::

FCO_Yoshi says:
::looks at navigational controls:: XO: We should be reaching a safe nebula where we can hide in... a handful of minutes.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires full spread of phasers and Quantum torpedoes::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO/SELF: Huh?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires again::

OPS_Calder says:
CO: The USS Seahawk is in range and has responded to our distress call....ma'am

MO_October says:
::grabs a med kit and heads for the bridge::

Toto says:
@ ::fires two torpedoes in response to Scorpius weapons fire::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires again::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I know about the Seahawk.

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

<<<Both Ships are hit with torpedoes......knocking the warp drive bubble out....all ships come out of warp ...>>>>>

CMO_Xye says:
MO: Could you hold on for a moment Doctor?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around her ... not sure exactly where here is::

CO_TPaula says:
XO: Yes?

Toto says:
@ ::comes out of warp, coming at the Scorpius at full impulse ... firing disruptors all the way::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Keep our stronger shields toward the enemy.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Leaves sickbay, confused::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Not receiving a response looks to the FCO:: FCO: Set an intercept course and engage, warp 8.

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Warp field has collapsed, we've lost engines...

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Her commander is one of the best tacticians in the fleet... next to the Kootenai Station's commander that is.

MO_October says:
CMO: I'm a bit busy.. sir.. can this wait?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires again::

<<<<Out of the Sun.....the Seahawk appears...firing point blank at the Klingon warship>>>>>>

Toto says:
@ ::sees another federation ship come in ... rocks from weapons fire::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Approaches, torpedoes firing at the Klingon ship::

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I would like to apologize for my actions earlier. These are... stressful times. After this mission is over... I'll need you to be CMO... until I return. That's all.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Seahawk is engaging

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: The cavalry has arrived.

Toto says:
@ ::takes a few blasts ... comes about and let’s loose with several disruptor blasts, and a torpedo blast::

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: The Seahawk has engaged the enemy... suggest we disengage....

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Barrel rolls and comes about firing another volley of torpedoes::

<<<<<Too much for the Klingon ship....it is hit and starts to break up.......>>>>>>>>>

MO_October says:
CMO: I decline sir.. now I have to go

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires full spread of torpedoes at the So'na ship::

MO_October says:
::grabs a med kit and heads for the bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Enters TL:: COMPUTER: Bridge, please. SELF: Betazoid genes?

Toto says:
@ ::coming apart at the bulkheads, avoids most of the torpedo barrage, but the earlier blasts damaged it ... ::

CMO_Xye says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Computer: Activate EMH.

MO_October says:
::enters the bridge and rushes to the CEO::   CEO: AQilla... can you hear me?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires another full torpedo spread at the So'na ship::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Locks on to a So'na ship and fires another volley::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks at MO, not recognizing her::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
MO:  Who are you?  Where am I?

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH> CMO: Please state the nature of the... ::sneezes:: ... medical emergency.

Toto says:
@ ::most attempt to get to the escape pods ... pretty much all fail ... the ship is momentarily flaming wreckage as it flies apart ... then space consumes the flames ::

MO_October says:
::scans over the bit and looks for infection:: self: oh Gods.. CTO: get us beamed to sickbay!! now!

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Exits onto bridge and slowly sits at his station, gives MO a curious look::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Fires a full phaser spread at the So'na::

<<<<<<<The Klingon ship......breaks apart............>>>>>>>>

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Klingon ship destroyed.

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: We have engaged the enemy!  Locking targeting scanners onto the So'na ship and firing!

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: The Klingon ship has been destroyed::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::is bordering on a state of panic::

CMO_Xye says:
EMH: There are about to be a number of  crewmen coming in. My help have just left. I need you.

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Seahawk: Thank you for your assistance, Seahawk.

MO_October says:
::grumbles and stands up.. hits the button and has them beamed to sickbay::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Fires another spread of quantum torps::

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH> CMO: No one has ever said... they need me. Thank you... ::sees the people beam.:: Work work work.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::fires another full phaser spread::

 <<<<<A ship is scanned, leaving the moon at high warp>>>>

MO_October says:
::grabs an antibiotic hypo and inject the CEO:: CEO: hang on.. please stay with me..

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Warp engines are back!

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Sensors show a ship leaving the moon at high warp

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: A So’na ship?

MO_October says:
::begins to seal the bit and watches a tricorder::  CEO: AQilla? say something

<<<<A So'na ship drops out of warp..it's engines destroyed>>>>>>

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to the new crewmen in the ship and takes one to a nearby biobed:: LT: Lieutenant Bergonia... your arm has severe burns. But... it isn't as bad as your facial expression suggests.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::takes a swing at the MO ... really panicked now::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Comes around to finish off the So'na ship.  Fires one more volley of torps::

XO_VanSickle says:
::checks sensors at the science station::

MO_October says:
::ducks and grabs for a sedative:: CEO AQilla! stop!

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::runs from MO as fast as she can::

FCO_Yoshi says:
::moves the ship in the perfect position::

OPS_Calder says:
::frowns a bit more at the casualty reports pages long on his screen and decides to stay out of sickbay for a while::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Its hard to tell it left during the battle but I believe it was

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* How's everything going down there, sickbay?

MO_October says:
::stands up and tries to follow:: self: Gods on the 5th moon this is crazy!

<<<<Both So'na ships are disabled.........the other Klingon ship leaves the system........>>>>>>

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We have disabled both So'na vessels and the last Klingon ship has left the system

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::finds herself cornered::

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@CTO: Cease fire!

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: We have wounded. 40% have severe burns. One officer lost the use of his entire body. One officer said he could perform. And we have broken arms and legs. But... things are well.

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Hail them.

OPS_Calder says:
::reroutes power here and there, activates some backup systems, and thinks that all in all that things went better than the could have gone::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I have a hailing frequencies open

MO_October says:
::grabs a phaser and aims  at the CEO.. set to stun.. fires:: CEO: I'm sorry

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
COM: USS Scorpius: It looks as though they have been disabled.  I'll leave you to clean up the mess.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::collapses to the deck::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* How about AQilla?

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: Umm Commander. When one officer makes a decision... it would be nice to contact them before undermining it. Xye out. ::cuts the comm::

MO_October says:
::moves over to the downed CEO and checks her vitals::  *Bridge*: emergency beam to sickbay.. 2

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I am getting a massive energy reading from the moon it doesn’t look good

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: We are setting a pursuit course and following that Klingon vessel.  Seahawk, out.

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* What happened?

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Is it a vortex?

CO_TPaula says:
COM: Seahawk: Acknowledged.  Thanks again.

Raittan says:
<<<<<The Moon suddenly....EXPLODES !!!!>>>>>>>>>>

USS_Seahawk_Intrepid says:
@::Warps out of the system::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I suggest we get out of here captain Now!!!!

FCO_Yoshi says:
::goes to warp without the order::

MO_October says:
*XO*: get us to sickbay and I'll tell you then

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: What are you doing?

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: the moon exploded........ ::sits in disbelief at big things going boom::

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Do we have shields to withstand the shockwave at this distance?

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO/OPS: Someone lock onto Dr. October's signal and beam her and her patient to sickbay.

FCO_Yoshi says:
CO: Sorry Captain. My reflexes urged me to get out before we died. ::smiles::

OPS_Calder says:
::transports the MO and the CEO to sickbay::

MO_October says:
::scans over the CEO:: CEO: don't worry.. ::materializes:: we can get this worked out

FCO_Yoshi says:
::reduces speed to warp factor one::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: We are some distance from the moon, and we need to collect those So’na so that Starfleet might get some information from them.

<<<<the disruption caused by the explosion..shakes the entire system.....Scorpius is winged by it at she leaves the system...........safe..but...warp goes down........inertial dampeners go off line>>>>>

MO_October says:
::begins to treat the bit again and this time checks the status of the twins.. sighs that they are fine.. goes on to treat the bit and the effects  of the stun::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: If they survived the shockwave, that is.

OPS_Calder says:
Bridge: Warp engines offline again, primary IDF is down, switching to backup

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Inertial Dampeners are offline

MO_October says:
::grabs the biobed and holds on:: self: hey! ::looses grip and flies into the wall.. then the room goes black::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CO: We have lost warp capability

CO_TPaula says:
CTO: So I hear.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::rolls off the biobed and lands on the floor::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: How about that So’na?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Scanning now

FCO_Yoshi says:
CO: Well... any closer... and we would be as over-cooked as the rice my mother used to make. ::smiles::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: The So'na vessels were destroyed

MO_October says:
::lies on the floor.. head bleeding.. and unconscious::

XO_VanSickle says:
*MO* Report, Dr. October.

CMO_Xye says:
::taking care of six patients at once::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::begins to come to::

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Permission to report to sickbay.... with casualties like this they need the help down there, sir.

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Granted.  CTO: You go down there too.

OPS_Calder says:
::stands up and heads quickly to the turbolift::

MO_October says:
::bleeding stops.. but remains out cold.. damage was internal::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Aye sir

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::enters the turbo lift with Calder::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sits at station oblivious to events around him deep in thought::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around her, not recognizing anyone or anything::

CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Prepare a course for SB64 at your leisure... you have until warp is back online.

OPS_Calder says:
Computer: Sickbay.

CMO_Xye says:
Computer: Activate Holodeck Program Decar Sevik... and proceed with transporting all  in sickbay except I... there.

<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>

